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Medical Student Education Committee 

                          Minutes: August 15, 2017 

The Medical Student Education Committee of the Quillen College of Medicine met on 
 Tuesday, August 15, 2017 in Classroom C-001 of Stanton-Gerber Hall. 

 
                                                    Attendance  

                       
Voting Members                                           
Ramsey McGowen, PhD, Chair   
Caroline Abercrombie, MD                      

           Russell Brown, PhD 
           Thomas Ecay, PhD 
 Stephen Geraci, MD 
           Russell Hayman, PhD 
 Dave Johnson, PhD 
 Paul Monaco, PhD 
           Jason Moore, MD 
 Robert Schoborg, PhD 
 Hunter Bratton, M2 
 David Cooper, M3 

 

 
Ex Officio Voting Members  
Joe Florence, MD 
                             
Ex Officio Non-Voting Member 
Kenneth Olive, MD, EAD 
 
Non-Voting Members & Guests 
Robert Acuff, PhD 
Richard Feit, MD 
 
Academic Affairs Staff 
Lorena Burton, CAP 
Cindy Lybrand, MEd 
Cathy Peeples, MPH 

 
 

Shading denotes or references MSEC ACTION ITEMS 

1. Approve: Minutes from July 18, 2017 Meeting  
Announcements:  Dr. McGowen introduced Dr. Colin Chesley, Department of Health Services 
Management and Policy (see link: https://www.etsu.edu/cph/default.php).  MSEC received 
information from Dr. Chesley regarding a January 2017 conference titled High-Impact 
Instructional Practices (CHIIPs). MSEC members were encouraged by Dr. Chesney to share 
the information with colleagues as well as attending and submitting proposals of innovative 
instructional methods employed within the College of Medicine (COM).   
 
Dr. McGowen stated that she received a request for clarification on items in the July 18th 
minutes and proposed changes in text were made to clarify the content.  Dr. McGowen asked 
for any additional changes to the minutes. None were received.    
 
Dr. Johnson made a motion to accept the July 18, 2017 minutes with the identified text 
changes.  Dr. Monaco seconded the motion.  MSEC approved the motion with Dr. Abercrombie 
and Dr. Ecay abstaining from the vote. 

https://www.etsu.edu/cph/default.php
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The July 18, 2017 MSEC minutes document, with identified text changes, is shared with MSEC 
members via a One Drive document storage option. 

2. Report: M1M2 Review Subcommittee: Cell & Tissue Biology 
Dr. Acuff presented the Review Subcommittee’s Annual report for the Cell & Tissue Biology first 
year course.  The course director is Paul Monaco.  There were no short term or long term 
recommendations for the course. The students’ evaluation of the course was 4.60/5.00, an 
increase from 2015-2016 of 4.44/5.00. The course NBME mean was 57.7 compared to the 
national mean of 52.5. It was noted that the course received the Caduceus M1 Outstanding 
Course for 2016-2017.   
 
MSEC was asked to clarify (the question has come up with other course self-studies) how 
contact hours are ascertained for a course and acknowledged that the question may have 
already been discussed with the course directors in other venues. Dr. Olive noted that the 
course hours spent by the teaching faculty in preparing and delivering course material differ 
from that spent by the student while completing required course assignment(s).  The course 
hours requested on the self-study refer to the hours required by a single student for a course. 
 
Dr. Schoborg motioned to accept the Cell & Tissue Biology Annual report as presented. MSEC 
voted to approve the report as presented with Dr. Monaco abstaining from vote. 
 
The Cell & Tissue Biology Annual report is shared with MSEC members via a One Drive 
document storage option. 
 
3. Discussion: Integrated Grand Rounds Sessions  
Dr. McGowen brought back to MSEC a discussion from the July meeting on the Integrated 
Grand Rounds (IGR) sessions and the M3/M4 students as mentors during the sessions. It had 
been identified that the M3/M4 students were being asked to serve in many areas, including 
IGR, which requires being excused from their scheduled rotation(s) for a period of time.  These 
areas include: MSEC meetings, Review Subcommittee reviews, M1/M2 course(s)/lab 
session(s), simulation sessions, and Transition to Clinical Clerkships course.  Discussion 
centered on the frequency of absence and the processes in place for student absence 
requests. 
 
The IGR Steering Committee has reminded students that there is a process to request absence 
to participate in IGR that must be followed.  IGR has sent letters to the clerkship directors 
identifying the dates that students may be asked to participate in IGR sessions.  The clerkship 
coordinators will be added to the notification. Academic Affairs has notified the M3/M4 students 
of the required process and form to be completed for a requested clerkship/course absence. 
Clerkship and course directors are being reminded of the process to approve/deny all student 
requests based on the clerkship/course and student educational needs.  
 
MSEC agreed that the steps being taken to notify and monitor future student requests for participation in 
any COM courses/clerkships/committee representation, etc., is sufficient and no further action is needed 
at this time. 
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4. Report: M1 Curriculum 
Dr. Schoborg presented a Power Point covering the curriculum changes for the M1 year and 
the planning that was involved in implementing the changes for the 2017-2018 academic year, 
to include lessons learned, i.e., start earlier with any curricular review process and benefits, i.e., 
colleagues got to know each other better and more integration/coordination of course content 
and exams. 
 
The M1 Curriculum Power Point is shared with MSEC members via a One Drive document 
storage option. 
 
5. Discussion/Action: M1/M2 NBME Minimum % Grade Waiver 
Dr. Schoborg (representing the Biomedical Science course directors) asked for discussion and 
approval to a wavier regarding the required minimum NBME percent to be used in preclerkship 
courses for the 2017-2018 academic year because of the numerous changes being 
implemented. The current NBME Policy for Pre-Clerkship Courses states, “The NBME exam 
should comprise the same percentage of the total grade as a major sectional exam in the 
course.” MSEC discussed the extended length of time the courses are now being delivered 
across, the difference of percentages used among courses for major sectional exams and the 
need to be consistent in the NBME exam percentage across all preclerkship courses. MSEC 
agreed that based on the curriculum changes introduced in the curriculum, a wavier may be 
warranted, but that a specific NBME percent is needed for consideration and 
approval/disapproval for the academic year. 
 
Dr. Schoborg will go back to the Biomedical Science course directors and identify a minimum 
NBME percent they would like MSEC to approve for the preclerkship NBME exams for the 
academic year.   
 
6. Discussion/Action: Exam Policy Modification  
Dr. Schoborg asked for discussion and modification to the QCOM Exam Administration Policy 
that would require the students to use a COM provided dry erase boards and marker pen rather 
than a paper and pencil during an electronic in-house course exam equivalent to that used for 
NBME exams.  Some course directors allow scratch paper during exams, but faculty do not 
approach this the same way. The current policy identifies those items that may be present 
during an exam (student ID card, computer and required cords, for an electronic exam, or a 
pencil, for paper based exam.  Students may not have any other items in the seating area of the 
exam room).  MSEC noted that all course directors are to adhere to the policy as it is difficult for 
course directors to enforce if the students are not being consistently monitored for adherence to 
the policy across different courses.  
 
MSEC determined that there is no modification to the current QCOM Exam Administration 
Policy at this time.  Course directors can provide dry erase boards and pens during an exam, 
provided they are collected and accounted for at the end of each exam session.  Academic 
Affairs is able to provide dry erase boards and pens (provided they are cleaned and returned 
after each use). The discussion will be taken to a Course Director’s meeting for input. 
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7. Report: LCME Standard-Element 8.3 – Curricular Design, Review, Revision and 
Content Monitoring  
Dr. Olive presented LCME Element 8.3 focusing on key points of the element, the related Data 
Collection Instrument (DCI) questions/tables to be completed in the self-study, and the Team 
Findings report questions that will have be answered during the site visit. 
 

• The faculty of a medical school are responsible for ongoing review and updating of 
content. 

• The medical education program objectives, learning objectives, content, and instructional 
and assessment methods are subject to ongoing monitoring, review, and revision by the 
faculty to ensure that the curriculum functions effectively as a whole to achieve medical 
education program objectives. 

• Describe how and how often curriculum content is monitored. 
• Describe the means by which curriculum content is monitored (e.g., through a curriculum 

database) and note the frequency with which monitoring occurs.  List the roles and titles 
of the individuals who have responsibility for monitoring and updating the curriculum 
database.     

• Describe who has access to the database. 
 
The LCME Standard-Element 8.3 Power Point is shared with MSEC members via a One Drive 
document storage option. 
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8. Report: Curriculum Content Query on Professionalism & Ethics  
Dr. Olive presented the Curriculum Integration Subcommittee’s report on Professionalism and 
Ethics pointing out each COM course and clerkship where it was identified that the 
Professionalism & Ethics content was being covered (see charts).  The content report contained 
both short term and long term recommendations for MSEC’s consideration.   
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MSEC discussed the report and the implications of the Doctoring I and II courses in addressing 
the recommendations. 
 
Dr. Moore recommended adoption of the short term recommendations and acknowledgement 
that the long term recommendations were in progress and will be reviewed again with 
implementation of the Doctoring II course.  MSEC accepted the report as submitted. 
 
The Curriculum Content Query on Professionalism & Ethics is shared with MSEC members via 
a One Drive document storage option. 
 
9. Report: Clerkship Grade Turn-Around  
Cathy Peeples provided a report on the overall average number of days for clerkship grade 
turn-around during the 2016-2017 academic year. The goal for return of clerkship grades is 21 
days. There were two clerkships with higher averages (26.13 and 17.63), but the overall was 
19.03 days. 
 
The Clerkship Grade Turn-Around report is shared with MSEC members via a One Drive 
document storage option. 
 
10. Report: Reflection of Curriculum Surveys  
Dr. McGowen provided background on the optional Reflection of Curriculum Surveys that are 
requested from the students between the end and start of a new academic year. Each class of 
students are asked to reflect on their prior year(s) and provide comment on each course and 
the overall preparedness they had for the next year. This is the third (3rd) year the reflection 
surveys have been requested/completed by COM students. 
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• The class of 2020 had a 69% response rate with an overall rating of 3.80/5.00 for the M1 
year. 

• The class of 2019 had a 77% response rate with an overall rating of 3.48/5.00 for the M2 
year.  Their rating for preparedness for the M2 year based on the M1 curriculum was 
3.82/5.00.  Their rating for the preclerkship curriculum in terms of preparedness for Step 
1 was 3.22/5.00. 

• The class of 2018 had a 76% response rate with an overall rating of 3.95/5.00 for the M3 
year. Their rating for preparedness for the M3 year based on the M1/M2 curriculum was 
3.93/5.00. 

 
MSEC discussed the information and its value in curriculum management.  Individual reports 
containing student comments for each course/clerkship will be forwarded to the course and 
clerkship directors. 
 
The Reflection of Curriculum Surveys Power Point is shared with MSEC members via a One 
Drive document storage option. 
 
11. Report: Optional Electives Summary 
Lorena Burton presented an overview of the optional electives available to COM students to 
include course director, support, delivery times, student participation numbers and overall 
student evaluation of the course. 
 
The Optional Electives Summary is shared with MSEC members via a One Drive document 
storage option. 
 
12. Update: Clerkship Resident Evaluation by Students  
Lorena Burton presented the past academic year and current year to-date data for all clerkships 
representing where students have been asked to evaluate the residents they work with during 
their clerkship rotation(s). Per LCME 8.5: In evaluating medical education program quality, a 
medical school has formal processes in place to collect and consider medical student 
evaluations of their courses, clerkships, and teachers, and other relevant information. The 
evaluation of residents is in addition to the students’ evaluation of courses, clerkships and other 
teaching faculty and preceptors.  
 
The Clerkship Resident Evaluation by Students report is shared with MSEC members via a One 
Drive document storage option. 
 
13. Report: Y2 Questionnaire  
Dr. McGowen presented a Power Point highlighting the Y2 Questionnaire Quillen student 
responses in comparison to responses of all students nationally. There are a number of 
purposes the Y2 Questionnaire covers, to include identifying and addressing issues crucial to 
the future of medical education, related to medical education, exploring issues related to 
medical student well-being, provide data for benchmarking and program improvement, and 
emphasizing student stress, wellness, adjustment, career plans and the learning environment.  
MSEC noted areas where the responses of Quillen students suggested a need for follow-up as 
well as the areas where Quillen students reported satisfaction.  
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The Y2 Questionnaire Power Point is shared with MSEC members via a One Drive document 
storage option. 
 
14. Approve: Proposed Clinical Pathophysiology M4 Elective  
Dr. Richard Feit, MD presented a new M4, two (2) week elective titled Clinical Pathophysiology. 
The goal of the elective is to provide a comprehensive review of functional cardiac anatomy and 
clinical cardiac pathophysiology. Students will participate in didactic sessions, simulation 
exercises, bedside diagnostic sessions, observe in the cardiac Cath lab and cardiac surgeries.  
The students will complete related case reporting and/or journal article and literature review. 
The course has identified objectives that relate to the COM Institutional Educational Objectives. 
Instruction and assessment methods have been identified. The course will open to student 
enrollment in the spring of 2018. 
 
Dr. Johnson made a motion to approve the Clinical Pathophysiology M4 Elective.  Dr. 
Abercrombie seconded the motion.  MSEC unanimously approved the motion. 
 
The Clinical Pathophysiology M4 Elective is shared with MSEC members via a One Drive 
document storage option. 
 
15. Approve: M3 Jr Clinical Experience Rotations  
Dr. Olive presented a proposal for a generic Jr. Clinical Experience description to be used for 
approval of those specialty rotations identified specifically for the Jr Clinical Experience 
rotations. The primary goal of the Jr. Clinical Experience is to expose students to a specialty 
they may be interested in pursuing to see if it is a good fit for them as a future career path. The 
rotations would be not be identified as selective and/or elective rotation options for the M4 
students. The generic description includes learning objectives, settings for both 
inpatient/outpatient/both, expected activities to be performed, and instruction methods that may 
be employed.  The student would be assessed with a clinical performance rating form. 
 
Dr. Abercrombie made a motion to approve the generic Jr. Clinical Experience description 
format for identified specialty rotations not yet approved by MSEC.  Dr. Moore seconded the 
motion.  MSEC unanimously approved the motion. 
 
The M3 Jr Clinical Experience description proposal is shared with MSEC members via a One 
Drive document storage option. 
 
16. Update: Step 1 and Step 2 performance 
Cathy Peeples presented the most recent Step 1 and Step 2 student performances.  This is an 
interim report as the scores for all students are not yet available.  MSEC will be kept updated as 
the performances of all students are reported. 
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17. Standing Agenda Item: Subcommittees, Implementation Groups & Technology Updates  
There were no comments received. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 5:53 p.m. 
 

MSEC Meeting Documents  
 
MSEC Members have access to the meeting documents identified above through a shared One 
Drive document storage option made available with their ETSU Email account and login.  Quick 
access to the files can be made by clicking on the below link and opening the August 15, 2017 
MSEC meeting folder.  https://etsu365-
my.sharepoint.com/personal/mckinley_etsu_edu/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%
2Fmckinley%5Fetsu%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FMSEC%20Meeting%20Documents 
 
If you are unable to access the One Drive link or have not set up your One Drive contact: 

Matthew Carroll 
Instructional Design and Technology Manager 

Quillen College of Medicine 
CARROLLMO@mail.etsu.edu 

423-439-2407 
  

 
Upcoming MSEC Meetings 

MSEC Meeting Dates: * NOT 3rd Tuesday – Class Room C001 Stanton Gerber 

September 19 – 3:30-6:00 pm                              October 17, 2017 – Retreat 12:00 noon – 5:00 pm   
November 14, 2017 – 3:30-6:00 pm*                  December 12, 2017 – 3:30-6:00 pm* 
January 16, 2018 Retreat 12:00 noon-5:00 pm    February 20, 2017 – 3:30-6:00 pm 
March 20, 2018 – 3:30-6:00 pm                          April 17, 2018 – 3:30-6:00 pm 
May 15, 2018 – 3:30-6:00 pm        June 19, 2018 Retreat 12:00-3:00 pm & Annual Meeting 3:30-5:00 pm  

 

https://etsu365-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mckinley_etsu_edu/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fmckinley%5Fetsu%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FMSEC%20Meeting%20Documents
https://etsu365-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mckinley_etsu_edu/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fmckinley%5Fetsu%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FMSEC%20Meeting%20Documents
https://etsu365-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mckinley_etsu_edu/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fmckinley%5Fetsu%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FMSEC%20Meeting%20Documents
mailto:CARROLLMO@mail.etsu.edu
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